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TDM Wyre Academy to offer Tech Industry Gold apprenticeships
TDM Wyre Academy is delighted to announce that it will be licensed to offer Tech Industry Gold
apprenticeships, the employerdesigned apprenticeship programmes that equip young people
with the skills for a career in technology.
Tech Industry Gold is a new accreditation, designed to point employers and prospective
apprentices to programmes that deliver top quality learning and development. The course
standards have been set by employers, and created to ensure that participants develop the
blend of technical, business and interpersonal skills that are much in demand in the workplace.
Organisations across the tech sector have laid down the programmes, facilitated by eskills UK,
the employer body for technology skills.
This provides employer validation of TDM’s IT Professional Apprenticeship programmes
including Software & Systems Development and IT Technician.
Tech Industry Gold programmes also include access to online services for employers, including
advice and guidance on delivering the programmes, plus networking and uptodate learning
resources from industry leaders.
During the accreditation process of TDM’s apprenticeships, the assessors noted the following
strengths:
● “Learners benefit from high expectations, engagement, care, support and motivation from
their assessor/trainer profession and managers.”
● “Learners develop very good personal, social and employability skills.”
● “Leaders and managers demonstrate an ambitious vision, have high expectations for
what all learners can achieve, and attain high standards of quality and performance.”
● “All training advisers are very occupationally experienced, are current practitioners and
have a range of teaching qualifications.”
“Tech Industry Gold programmes are a great addition to our offering,” says Derrin Kent of TDM
Wyre Academy. “The fact that the course standards are set by the industry means that
prospective apprentices can be confident that what they are learning is really relevant to the
workplace, and their employers can be sure that their new team members will become
productive fast. The additional support, like networking and resources, is an important bonus: it

means that apprentices in smaller organisations will have an experience similar to that to big
corporates, and will develop the kind of industry awareness that will stand them in good stead in
their careers. “
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Notes to Editors:
TDM Wyre Academy
TDM Wyre Academy ICT Apprenticeships provide school and college leavers with fantastic
opportunities to start developing their careers in an exciting and rapidly developing IT industry.
TDM Wyre Academy apprenticeships are high quality, work based learning programmes,
combining genuine employment and mentoring with training and assessment provided by
qualified and experienced IT practitioners and educators.
To find out more visit wyreacademy.com , call 0333 10 100 40 or email
enquiries@wyreacademy.com
Tech Industry Gold apprenticeships
Tech Industry Gold apprenticeships are licensed by tech employers as delivering high quality
learning and development that meet the skills needs for employment in the sector.
Employer members of the Tech Industry Gold network share best practice, benefit from online
resources and contribute to the tech sector’s work in increasing uptake of apprenticeships.
Tech Industry Gold apprentices benefit from industry – developed course standards, supported
by uptodate online resources, ensuring that the develop the technical, business and
interpersonal skills to make a swift contribution to their employers.
For further information please visit www.eskills.com/apprenticeships

